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The ti;ird Inter-AXed Conference, held ofi the 20th February, 1918, 
and thee fo!lon&g da:s, was organ&d in consequence of a decision taken 
:it the Conference of the British Trades Union Congressl at Blackpool in 
.septemlxr, 1017. TKO daFs later the policy of the Labour Party on the 
resumption of International Labour and .Socialist relations was assimilated 
:o that. of t.be Trades Union Congress, und a Joint Committee was appoidd 
to consider the possibilities of common action. . 

In London, on the B&h December, 191’7, t.he British “ Memorandum 
w \Vsr A&s ” was approved by a Special Conference of the Labour Part: 
:icd the Btitisb Trades Union Congress, and the Esecutire Committees of 
:&se organisntions thereupon made tbemselws responsible for t.he octal- 
;oi;at.ion ef a Conference of Sllied Labour and Socialist Parties, with t-he 
:-iexr of ob;iaiuing an a+yeement on the basis of this Memorandum, as the 
c’onference might desire to amend it. 

The t-iv0 Bri&h Sational Committees consisted of :- 
The Tational Esecutire of the British Labour Party.-m’. Frank Purdy 

(C&&man), J. JIcGurk (I ‘ice-Chairman), J. Ra,msa.y MacDonald, 31-P. 
(Treasurer), IV. C. Anderson, Z&P., W. Carter, J. R. Clynes, 31.P.. Tom 
Fox, IV. H. Hutchinson, F. W. Joxett, X.P., 9. G. Cameron, W. C. 
l?jc,binwon, J.P., Ben Turner, J.P., Egerton P. Wake, George J. WardIe, 
\I.?., Sidner n-ebb, James ‘Kigna!l, J.P., Right Hon. Arthur Henderson 
~Secretary\.” - 

T!w I’xIixxrz~.~~ Committee of t.he Trades Union Congress.-J. TV. 
&en (Chairman), J&n Hill, J-P. (Vice-Chairman), F. Bramle;, W. J. 
l)avis, J-P., H. Gosbng, J.P., F. Hall, X.P., J. H. Jenkins, 23. Judson, 
4. Onions, J.P., E. L. Poulton, J.P., J. Sexton, J.P., H. Skinner, G. H. 
i;tunrt-Bunniug, J.P., Eight Hon. J. H. Thomas, hI.P., IV. Thcrne, M.P., 
f:. B. ?I-a!ker, J. B. WiIliams, Right Don. C. TV. Bowerman (Secretary). 

‘.ihec inrited the. La.bour and Socialist organisations of the following 
.ouniries to the Cocfsrence:- 

Frxscs.-Socia!iw Part? and Genera.l Confederation of Labour. 
c? SE.%+ I< i::T.\iS .-Labour Party and Trew3es Union Congress: _ 
l3ELcx::. -Labour P,arty. 
1TALY .-%tiSi+t Par37 with Trade Unions ; Reformist Part: vith Trade . . 

_ rwxs. 

%XEM.-%ciab$ part?. 

C~ITED STATES .-American Federation of Labour.. . * 
POr.TCO.4L .--Socialist Parts. 

. .G!:EECE.-Swip.ljst. Pnrtr 
I:LSS% ---SC&~ D~~~ck-ic Party (Bolshevik and JIenshevik S&ions) i 

SG?ikl l?e.ro!utioua~ Pal-Q. 
~(“.-Tn ~~\fP.IC.i.-L2btLcrur Pi?~tS- 
::l.r..JTRAL:A .--Labour Part;. . 
SF:K ZraI..JsD .-Lstmur Pa+ 
C.4SADA.-L,5il‘-Jr pr,r$. 
IkJ!XiS~.4. --Socicli~t. P&y. 
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AU these organisati&s, with the exception-o! the ;lmerican Fe&ration 
of Labour, the Bolsheviks, and the ~0 umanian 
favom’ably to the invitation. The B 

Socialist Party, replied 
ederationnthour-scnt‘~ 

egram g$ging.hhatoircllms.t3ncea-madeit ___ impossible-&r..$h.e~ tc..be 
r8 iesented. 
“p 

Th8 Bolsheviks refused to come because they could not accept 
an Mel ti& to a conference which, in their opinion, was oppugned to the 
principles of the Internationsl. The Menahevik Section of the Russian 
Social Democratic Party and the Social Revolutiomq J?a.rtp of Russia mere 
not represented at . the Conference because the Bolshei .k Government 
r&a8d to give p-ports to their delegates. No repls was rweived from tha 
J%XIRlti8& P&v. Tele,mphic approval of th8 draftMemorandum on war 
Aims of the BXtish Parties was received from Portugal, Canada, X’ew. 
Zealand, Australia, and South A&a. The Serbian delegation, who also 
approved of the main lines of the .3femorandum as finally adopted, arrived 
a&r the o&e of the Conference. A few days later MM. Sideris, Couriel 
(deputiee), and Dimitratos, who are qualified to express the point of view 
of 6he Greek Socialist Party, +ved from Grw. They also gave general 
approval -to the Xemorandum. 

Ddeg8tes of the following organisations wer8 admitted to tha 
Canference in a conault.ative capacity :- 

(04) Serbian political and trade union &oups of Socialist refugees 
llvinginFr8nos. 

(b) Socialist Party of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
‘. (c) Italian Irredentist Groups. 
‘(a) The new Labour Party of Roum&ia. 

. (8) The South African Inter&ions1 Socialist League. - 
The following were the delegates to the Conference :- __ 
mcE.-French Socialist Party: P. Renaudel, A. Thomas, 11. 

C&in, Mistral, J. Longuet, L. Dubreuilh, A. Bourderon. General Con- 
federation of Labour: L. Jouhaux, A. Luquet, M., Maurin, Merrheim, Q. 
LefBvre, X. Laurent. 

. Beam.-The members of the Sational Exeou+ive of the Labour Party 
t&&e Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union Congress. 

B9~cmryr.-Balg&Lahour Party, : Emile Vandervelde, L. de BrouckBre, 
H, $e Man, Cam& Huysmans, V. De Meulemeester, A. Laboulle, W. 
EalrebK3.’ ,. 

~~~,~.-Ttiliau Socialist P&J: G. Mtigliani, A. Schiavi. ItsIian 
So&li& Unio&: I?. Arca, G. Canepa. M. Silvestri,. P. Mantica, L. Caetani, 

‘G.‘Lazzadni,’ A. S&an,* E. Schott.* 
&&&Serbian Socialist Party: D. Pop&&h. Serbian So&&t 

P&y tn France : A. Pavlovitch,* R. Novakovitch.* General Trade Union of 
Serly in l%ance: K. Tchalpa.* 

Boe~u AND HERzEoovrrJa.-Socialist I’&y : F. Ma&itch.* 
’ RornaarJx.&.-Lahour Party : N. Lupu.* 

SOOTE AFBKA.-- International So&&t League : W. H. Andrews.* 
(Thw indicated bg an asterisk ware admitted 86( cor&lbative delegates.) 

’ Profiting by their experiences ai the second Conference, where agreement 
oould not be obtained, a British delegation and representatives of tha 
French, Belgian, and Italian (Reformist) -Parties took part in preliminary 
d&us&ms at Paris. Owing to a difficulty about passports the delegates of 
the lblisn Socialist Party were unable to be present at these Conferences. .I I r . ) 1 : ~., 
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Iie Briti& delegation was composed of Bower-man, McGurk, Thorho, Webb, 
II&-Donald, Thomas, and Henderson, accompanied by C. HuTsmans. The 
mes:.icgs took place on FebruaF 15t.h, I&h, and 17th at the Chamber of 
~~pu:;;es, the of&s of t.he Confederation of Labour, the 05c& of tha 
Socialist Par+, and, finally, at the meetin, v of the National Council of the 
French Pars?, There a complete understanding was reached. 
-- The Inter--U& Conference met in the Centra! Hall, Westminster, on 
r;;~ 2f1th Februarx- and three following days. The Chairmen on t.he respective 
ds-3 v;epe Ogden, A. Thomas, Vanderwldr, and Henderson. . 

-12 cjrder to faiJi:ate discussion t.ha meetings -rere not. open to the public, 
i,u:. cScis1 reports were issued daily to the Press, and the member of the 
Col:ference n-we not pledged to secrecy. . 

COXHGSICATIOSS TO THE COSFESESCE. 
Teicgra~~ accepting the British “ Blemorandum on War Aims ” were 

receired from t.he Canadian Labour Part?, the Austraiian Labour Party, 
Portugal, and Greece. 

&$ekgram fron;st SC 1-’ * cialists ~1~h&&jJl~ British. .. 
Labour Movement on their policy of a Jenish~~.eementin~a!estine. 

Gompers cabled : “ Your January 16th let.ter reached me late Satu?day, 
February 9th, and brought to attent.ion Executive Council. American Fetters 
-tion of Labour, in session on 11th. We regret that. circumstances make it 
impwible to be represented at t.he Inter-Allied Conference, London, Februar? 
20th. Ezxut.ire Council in declaration una.a m:mouslr declared we cannot meet -___--- .- ._____ 
represenrat.iws OI those who are allied -z&&-us .jn.--t.‘cis pprld-war for 
reecom ouU 9-e n * on+3igYYil~~~~~<~ya~- -t-he- -barriers nbich_the~3iatt? 

- r3is& &Lx-een us. .&il should be adrised t’hat anyone presuming to repre- 
sent, Labour of -*erica in gour Conference is simply self-constituted and 
unrcpresentatire. 7Vc’e hope shortly to send delegation to England and France. 
Pieuse convey our fraternal greet.ings to the Inter-Allied Labour Conference, 
XXI assure them thst xve are pkdged and will give our man-power-and at 
least. LA’X ive hare in wealth-pan-er in iha str~gglt to secure for the world 
justice and freedom and democracy.-Gol\rPEns.” 

[This telegram, as published in t.he Press, contained an addendum which 
artribcted to Gompers t.he st.at.ement. thst he believed Gelman influences 
inspired the Cc&e., -Once. The Conference telegraphed to Gompars : “Press in 

t this cou.crrg circu!ating stat.ement, on your alleged authority, that American 
Labour belieree thst German ir&uences inspire the London Conferenws. 
‘Sot&g of this appeal> in your telegram to us, and we feel sure t.hat you n-ill 
reseUt gr’ljs falsification of gour message, apparent.1~ part of a campeigb cji 
mdk;~us misreprrsenta.tion on t-he part of enemies of Labour. Trust yx~ Iris 
k~iatc your Federation from statement, which is n-11011~ untrue.- 
.&%2r Txox\s (Chair-ran), ARTHCR HESDEMOS ($:ecxtn-q-1. "1 

The Bo!~he~iLrs telegrsphed in the sense already indicated. 
Eaubsnoritch, n-ho ~-as in Paris. sent, a telegwm expressing his personal 

~p!):rO'd of the Memorandum, but. rcgrettiq that he n-as unable to get into 
c)Jlcl: xrith the Comtittae of his party the Xeushe\ih Sect.ion of the Russia> 
xlci:i:. DElno(y&~ pafiy 

Ii:+ dcleprrtes of the Xen-;hev-k and Social Eetolutiouaries sent a 
p:ntex ?rcm FLus:ia agsinst. t.he refusal of passports by the Bolshevik 
?h\.Lp~&q’ --se . . 

lectire de::!a:c;tion of the , 
sn h*irh %a%, t.h? S+rbiacs. acd the Houmanian delegate pre5ent a: t!lP> 

;.. _ .I.. 
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Conference asked for the nat.iocalities of Sust.ria-Hum the rirht_to 
‘determme thar own Dolltlcal iuture. Telegrams to the same effect were 
rwelved from rarious Irredentist Groups. 

The South Slav Groups in England, France, and the United States of 
America sent Iett.+rs in agreement with the declarations already referred to 
about the future of nationa!ities in Austria-Hungary. 

‘. 9 declaratior? presented by the Italian Reformist Socialists asked for 
such frontiers as would make the union of t.he Italian peoples possible and 
gire freedom of development to the South Slal-s. 

The Czecho-Slovak Socialist n-orlgingplen .of America asked the Confer- 
ence to pronounce in favour of an independent Czechs-Slov&&puhJip - 

Lat@rs. mere received from Polish Groups protest:ng against the cession 
of Polkh tellitory to t,he Ckraine Repubiic. 

The Polish Socialist Party of l%-Jand ‘(Reroiutionary Section) appealed 
to’t.he Conference in favour of a united and independent Poland. 

“1 :A declaration on behalf of the new Labour Party in Roumania submitted 
to the Conference asked for the frontiers before the Treaty of Bukaret, 1913, 
and suggested an agreement among the countries interested regarding the ’ 
Banat, Bukovina, Bessarabia, and other territorial questions. 

,- The Italian Sooialigt Party protested against the admission of the 
Reformist8 in these tarms: *‘ Comrades Xodigliani and Schiavi, represent- I 

d ing the Italian Socialist Party, again protast m the strongest terms against 
the admission to the Conference of other and self-styled sections of the : 
Italian Socialist and Labour Movement, whose right to represent the move- i 
merit to any extent they contest. They fpund their protest on grounds which 
have many times been pointed out to the l3.S.I. by the leaders of t$e Italian 
Socialist Party, and were repeated at the previous Inter-AUied Cimfereury 

.1 i 
by the Secretary of the Italian Socialist Party. Moreover, taking into account 
the. very recent formation of the Italian Socialist Union, comrades Modigliani 
and Scbiavi draw special attention to the fact that the other Italian delegates 
reaIly repreeent only a group formed with’ the single purpose of opposing thz 
tfuue-Sabour and Socialist movement in Italy. ” , 

. . . ,.. . 
.e*c’.;.-;- - ~-~,~?I~sINEss OF CONFERENCE. _. ,.:; 

-. ‘I% business of the Conference, as described in the invitation, was :- 
. , .Y  

.-2,: .I. T&consider &i‘Nemofandum on War lims idopted by the British’ 
Ccu&ence on DecemFier 2&h, 1917, with any amendments from countries j 
repre+entecL :.’ I : J 

. .2. To considerthe’advisability of convoking an International Confer‘eace: 
“.&a the conditions. I _. :. 

;: 

tie Conference appbinted five Conimi~ions &l f@o& :- 
I. GE~TAL Poxcsr.-Renaudel (Chairman), MacDonald (Secretary)! 

‘*&uderon, Laurent, Caetani, Laboulle, Sexton, Wignall, and Novakovitch. 
“’ II. TERRITOEIAL QcEs!rross.-Webb (Chairman), Longuet (Secretaryf! 

A.. .Thomas, Luquet, Modigliani, -8rca; de Man,, Vanderrelde, Poultoni 
*. +$&inson. .s 

_ y :_ r ‘. ‘. . ..’ I ‘.$ 
. ‘: Y-. 

‘:. _’ :_- 
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111. Ecosoxrc Qti~s~rors.--.J. H. Thomas (Chsirmnn), 3fantica (Sews 
:.xrr), Jo&aur, Lefkre, Schi%vi, Tchalpn, Meulemeeskr, Eekelers, 
h; r<mIe;, Carter. 

Ip. Is\.TE.SsATIos.\L.-HenderSon (Chairman), de Brouckkre (Secretary), 
;,yidra!, JIerrheim, Dubreuilh, Si!vestri, 3lodi,nliani, Vaurin, Pericat, 
I :.37-e~~n, Cameron. 

v. DRAFTISG ASD Pvx.Icrru.--Cachin (Chairman), Stuart-Bunning 
.+tretarg), Canepa, Williams, SlcGurl;, and Hqsmnns. 

The Secretary and Chairman of each Commission reported to the General 
c.o!.eerence and presented revised texts, which were accepted almost without 
,iuej:iou by the Conference. Before the discussion of the several tests 
:he foilowing resolution was moved by the delegates of the It.alian Socialist 
P~Q-, and rejected by the Conferenca:- 

“ These war aims must be considered merelr as a guide to the 
p23cce negotiations, which should follo\r the imme&ate conclusion of an 
armist.ice, because the Conference formally ru!es out the view that the 
ww is capAle oE establishing the icternntional relations of the people-s 
on a democratic basis. This democmtk system can onl? be established 
t.hrough the political power Khich xvi11 be gained by the working classes 
after the war, both in inter&tionsl relations and with respect to the 
Goyetiments in the several countries.” 
The follorring text was then adopted :- 

i’i&EM~RANDUM ON WAR AIiXS. 
I. 

THE -VAR. 
The Conference declares t.hat whatever may have been the causes of the 

dJcItbreak of war, it is clear that t& peoplas of E~urope, who are necessari!y 
t!12 chier‘ sufierers frcm its horrors, had themselves no hand in it. 

The ConEerrnce sees no reason to depdlt. from the following declarstiou 
unanimous17 rgrc& to at. the Conference of the Socitilist and Labour Parties 
of the AlEed Sations on Februnq- 14tb, 1915 :- 

“ This Conference cannot. ignore the profolmd general causes 01 the 
European conflict, itselE a monstrous product of the rtntagonisms svhich 
tear asunder ca.pit.:tlist xxziekv. nndthe agqressix-e policy of colonialism and 
imperial&m, ag::i!!st which Intznntionsl Socialism has never ceased to 
fight, aad in which every Government has it&s share of responsibility. 

“ The invnsiog of %1-&p and France byt&,.Gern& - 
threaters the req 

-__ _ 
existence 01 m&pg$ent nationalities, and shrikes a 

.bh;r at all-fuitb in treaties. 
-L.’ 

In these ~~cumstances-a‘~icto~~ for Geirnnn 
I:nprnahsm Ivou!d l.6 ?%;iafe:rk ?.nd the dest~ruc tion of democracy and 
1ih-Q in Europe. The So<~iuiists of Great. E&~~g~~ar?c_e 
I$:+-,* and CL &ikk&~s:le the po!itical and economic crushing of 

~trl?l:l!ly ; thev :~re not at n-ar with the ~koples, but oolv with the Go-i- _ -._____- ..___ ~.._. _ 
hments bv n-hi& t&v are-.pw.s&J.--Ti,+v dem&i thab Belgium 7 %:lnl! Le ]jbey,% ti 2nd compecated. The! de.&.ud thn’, the question of 
rL:!aud sht~ll be settled in accordanc.e wi$h the n-i&es of the PoIish people. 
eil!:er ia t[Ie sens+ of aubnom.v i2 the midst, of another State, or in thati 
0: CcimVlete indepenJence. l’her demand that, tJxougboll$ all Euzopt, 
hIX MWCe-Lorraine to tl?e Ba[i.:z.na, those populations that have been 

/- ~DIJF& bp force shl! recaire the right free!y to dispose of themselves. 

i l ?bO WO:d ” i:q!p ** :WS aided F~!XTN:Y ?(f’b. 1013. st Yale :A*,Q*~: of the In!izE del~~.~tion. 

1 .--.-. . . . !. ... ._-- - .. ,_ ._ ..-. ._ _- -. 
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‘: While infleriblJ resolved to fight until v-ir3srg is achieved to 
_ aocOrn~Uh this t8.sl. ‘-7 . . ). , -nnnetheles.~~~~~* 

to re&t any attempt to trsalh& defensive war into a mar- of --- _ __ _ . 
wh wnnlJ on.l+&e~esh~cts,.~~re~~e~ -nqm 

k rnr~~~-th~~~tQthe_dpuble 
,:’ plague of armaments and w2.r. 

“ Convinced that they are remaining true to the principks of the 
:,I hternstional, the members of the Confereuce express the hope that the 

waking classes of all the different countries, recognisiing the ident.3,~ 
-. ;,:. .of their fundamental interests, will befoae long find themselves united 

.: again in their struPggle against n$Iitarisfi~ and capitlilist Imperialism. 
:. The ticbq of the &4ZP~-~.em must. be n victory for popuIarJi&-r+-, 

f~ ~Q.,-ind~~d~.~~nd..a~~.~.o~ t’ o~-G~~iii;rXK~aLc_e~~~l .=-----...-- -. _. _ 
l$&ration of the United States of Europe and the, world.““- .- -..--- - .-._-.. _.. . - 

f’. I,_ : . . -_ 
i.:;: : II.. i 

. ‘t -,. . +- : : M&KING’. THE FORLD SAFE FOR DE,MOCRICTl 
: ~~:~Wbatever may have been the objects for mhi’ch the War wm begun, the 
fundamantal purpose of the Conference in supporting the continuance of the 
struggle is that the world may henceforth be made safe for Democracy. 
.Of all the concSions of Peaoe none is so important to the peoples of the 
world as that there should be henceforth on earth no more Var. 

Whoever triumphs, the peoples will ~~ostlulles~~~ir&e;ernational 
‘&sum 1~ wbti p-u.- It would mean nochmg to 
declare the right of peoplk to szr-determination if tl&a right were left at the 
meroy of new violations, and was not protected by a super-nat.ional authoritS. 
That authority can be no other than the Lea-gue of Xations, x-hich .nqt only 
all the present belligerents, but every other independent State, should be- , 
‘pressed; to join. - 

The constitution of such a Lew of Sations implies thu immediate 
&tabljshment of an International High Court,, not only for the settlement of 
all disputes between Skatea that are of justlclu - :‘-ble nature, but also for prompt 
iPnd effe@ive mediation between States in ot.her issues tha$vitally interest thp 
pow=.or honour of such States. It is also under the control of t!le League 
of Nations that the consul&ion of p&ples for purposes of self-detarminatian 
must be organised. This popular right caz be vindicated onlx by popular 
vote.’ The I&ague of Nations shall establish the procedure of mtemational 
jurisdiction, fix the methods which will guarantee -a free and genuine 
el&ion, re&ore the political righti of individuals which violence and 
aori$iest may have injured, repress any atkeulpt to use pressure or corruption, 
atid prevent any subsequent reprisals. It n-ill be also necessary to form an 
Znternational Legislature in which the representatives of every civilised 
Stats would have their allotted share, and energetically to push forward, step 

‘-by .step, the deveIo$ment of International Legislation agreed to by and 
definitkly binding upon the several Stake. 
.’ By a solemn agreement & the States and peoplei cansukl shall pIedge 
themselves t0 submit every issue between tr,-o or more of them to arbitra- 
hion BB aforesaid. Refusal t,o accept arbitrarion or to submit to tSe settle- 
ment will imply deliberate aggression, and all the nations will necessarily 
have to make common cause, by using any ad every means at their disposal, 
either economic or military, against any State or States refusmg to submit 
td the arbitration award, or attempting to break the world’s covenexA of peace. 
’ .$ut the sincere acce@acepf the ruks an$$&ons.-of the-super- 
n&ona Authority implies the com&te den:,xratlsahon in-all. countries;-the 

moval.of au the artji~~~$GGs who un6l now ” have assumed the right of .._~~ ~.. ---- 
ri f ‘. 

.  .  .  .  .  
.  

- 

‘-A 
:  - ,  ’ 5 .  
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. “nlv such a policy wil enforce the frank aba-ndonment of ererg form 
oi I+&isiism. \Vhen based OE tiwrsal democracy, in a world in which 
&L&ive intemaSioEd gunrantees against aggression have been ~ecurecl, 
the J,23gu2. of Sations will achieve t!le complete suppression of force as 
oha means of &ling internations difkences. 

Ihe League of Kations, in order to prepare for the concerted abolition of 
~0mpulsor-y milital:-service in all countri25, m ust first tnlie steps for the prolii- 
bition of fresh armaments on land and sea, and for that common limitation 
of the existing armaments bz which all the peopks are alr;xdy overbwden2d ; 
M Fell as the control of war manufactures and tile euforcemsnt of such agree- 
ments a,s may be agreed to thereupon. The Sta.te must undertnhesuch manu- 
factures themselves, so as entirely to abolish proBt-msliing armament, firms, 
tvhose pecuniary interest lies alrvays in the war scares and progxssive 
competit.icn in the preparation for xar. 

The nations, being armed solely for self-defence and for such action as 
the League of Xations may ask them to take in defence of international I 1 
right, will b-e !eft free, under international control, eit.her t.0 creat,e a 
voluntarily recruited force or to orgnnise the nation for defence nithout 
professiond armies for long terms of military service. 

To gire esect to the above principles, $he Conference declares that the 
ru1r-s upon which the Lque of Sakns mill be founded must be included in 
the ‘lkeatv of Peace, and will hencefortva.rd become the basis of the settle- 
ment of &erewes. In that. spirit the Conference espressos its agreement- 
with the propositions put forrvttrd by President 1Vilson in his last mr?ssqe :- 

1st. That esc.h part of the final settlement musk be based upon the 
osseotial justhe. cf that p,wticu!.ar case and upon such adjnstmonts 
as are most likely to bring a peace that till be permacent ; 

Znd. That peoples and provinces are not to be bartered about from 
soverti,onty to sovereignty as if they were chat,tels and pawus in a game, 
even the ge:xt game now for ever discredited of the balance of power; 
bur that. 

3rd. Ever-x territorial settlement involved in this War must be 
made in the interest and for the benefit of the populations concerned, 
and not as a part. of any mere adjustment or compromise of claims 
among rival States; and 

4th. That, all n-elidefined national aspirutions shall be accorded 
the utmost s?tisfact.ion that. can be accorded them without introdxing 
new Cr ~q:~t~lw.ting old e?emeuti of &cord ;uld ‘antag9nisr-n that IT,-ould 
be like!? in time tb break the peace of Europe, and consequently of tb2 
world. 

III. 
TEP.P.ITORIAL QCESTIDSS. 

The ~o~i~l:ecce considers that the yroclamat.ion of principles cf 

’ 
‘n’erni~tic~~lal la-t-,- accepi;ed bv all nations, and the substitution of a remular 

I 
?‘oeedure for the forceful a& by v;hich States calling th2nlselv2s sov&ign 
I;..‘re hitinto adjltsted their diLfferences-in s’nort,, the establishment of a 

I 

‘*‘“‘We of Satinas-gives an entirely 32~ aspect to te!?<toriai prohlcnls. 

I  .  . -a  . ,  - . - - -  _._, .  _, 
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The old diplomacy and the Fesrnin, 0s after domination by States, or even 
by peoples, which during the whole of the 19th century have taken advantage 
of and corrupted the aspirations of nationalities, have brought Europe to a 
oondltion of annrchy and disorder which have led inevitably to the present 
cstastmphe. 

The Conference declares it to be the duty of the Labour and Socialist. 

\ 

Movement to suppress without hesitation the Imperialist designs in the 
various States which, even in this war, have led one Government after 
an.&er to seek, by the triumph of military force, to acquire either nen- 
territories or economic advantages. 

The establishment of a srstem of international law, and the guarantees 
afforded by a League of Nat&s, ought to remove the last excuse for those 
strategic pmtections which nations have hitherto felt bound to require. 

16 is the supreme principle of the right of each people to determine its 
o&n destiny that must n?w decide what steps should be taken by way of 
restitution or reparation, and whatever territorial readjustments may be: 
found to be necessary at the close of the present War. 

The’C’onference accordingly emphasises the importance to the L&our 
and Socialist Movement of a clear and exact definition of what is meant by 
t&o right .of each people to determine its own destiny. Neither uni$ of 
race nor identity of language can be regarded as affording more than a 
presumption in favour of federation or unification. During the 19th century 
theories of this kind have. so often served as a cloak for aggression that the 
International cannot but seek to prevent any recurrence of such an evil. 
by adjustments of boundaries that become necessary must be based 
esclusively upon the desire of the people concerned. : . 
z ‘. It is true that it is impossible for the net-ary consultation of the desires. - 

of ‘the people concerned to be made in any fixed and invariable way for all 
the cases in which it is required, and that the problems of -nationality and 
territory are not the same for the inhabitant.s of all countries. Nevertheless, 
what is necessary in all cases is that the procedure to be adopted should be 
decided, not by one of t,he parties to the dispute, but by the super-nationaX 
‘anthority. l 

:-: : *Upoh the basis of the. general, principles, herein formulated the 
Confereye proposes the fcilowmg solutions of parincular .probIems :- 
; .,.. > ,li 3.. 
i. .- la) I&&. i... ..a, 

‘. ’ The Conference emphatically ins& that a foremost condition of Peace 
R n&t. be the reparafion. by the German Government, under the direction 

of an~1nternations.l Commission, of the wrong admittedly done to Belgium ; 
payment by that Government for all the damage that has resulted from this- 
wrong.; and the restoration of Belgium as an independent Sovereign State, 

_’ leaving to the decision of the Belgian people the determination of their own 
3uture policy in all respects. . 

.: : _.. 
“(b) ALSACE AND Mom&. 

. . ._ 

The Conference declares that the pmb!em of Alsace and Lorraine is not 
one of territorial adjustment, but one of right, and thus an international 

blem 
Ei ting. 

the solution of which is indispensable if Peace is to be eitbcr just or 
._.. : . . : . -‘.j 

.-.I The Treaty of Frankfort atone and the s,ame time mutilated France a&’ 
pidated the right of the inhabitants of Alsace and Lorraine to dispose of 

heir own destinies, a right which they have repeatedly claimed. _. _ ‘P , - . ,..-, * :c-s ..: : 
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. The new Trect~ 01 Peace, ic re~gcising that Germany, by her 

.de&&ion of ~-a: or.1914, hs heraeif broken t,he Treaty of Fraulifort., will 
rn&e nd and 6d the gains of a brutal conquest and of the violence 
co&tt& a,oc.init the peopir. I 

France, ha-&g sutured this rccogr,i!ion, cau p:operi;)- agree to a fxsb’ 
vonsdtation of Ihr p.>p?I!tltjOn’of l!sxt an d Lo:-raine.as to its ovvn desires. 

The Treat? of Pc:ice n-i!! bear the signatures of every nation in the Korld. 
'1~ will be gU?lia3tSCl by the Leagil of S&ions. To this Lewue of Mations 
yrmce is prqxred to remit, wish t-he freedom and integrity of i pq~ukrr rote, 

of which the de:zi;; can be suSsepuently settled, the orgunisation of such 8 
coau!ration as slxA1 settie for ever, as a matter of right, the future destiny 
of =usace rind LoznIne, and es shal! finally remore from the common life 
of & Europe a c:uarre! which 50s imposed so heag- a burden 11por1 it. 

(c) TEE BALGASS. 

‘i’& Co:&ereoze !a~-s don-n tile prkcipie t.hzt. all the ~;ioirAons and 
I,erversioLls of :he YI,glitS of the pecp!e n-hich have taken p!ace, Or are stiii 
iding place, in ~bc Bali<ncs !iiucC be made the subject of redress or 

reparation. 
Serbia, JIont+negro, Rum~ia, Albania, and all t,he territories occupied 

%J- military force shou!d be evacuated by the host,ile forces. Wherever any 
JlOplhAtiO~ of the same race and tongue demands to be unit.ed this must be 
done. Each such people must be accorded full liberty to settle its own 
‘lertiq-, wichous r2,nard to the imperialist pretensions of Sustdz-Hungary, 
l’t:r!;t?-. or other S:r::te. 

.kceptir:r this p:iE~bip!i. :ii.. 
4.1: til.? &~l&+wire 

= Cocferecce proposes thnt the who!e problem 
wor~snisction of thb Ba!lian peoples shou!d ba dealt 

*.vith by a speck coc:erence of their representatives or in case of disagreement 
h*: ar, authoritetiye icterna:ior_nl commkion on the basis of (a) the conCession 
&thia eat11 icd*pendenb jovere:n Aan:? of local autonomy nnd security for the 
development of it.5 p~ticu!~ cirillsstion of every. racial minority; (b) the 
wCrer91 I?IH*EP:ee cE 5exlom of rel;gion znd politlca! ec,uzlity for a!! races; 
1~) a Ccstoms azd Postal K’nion embracing the whole of the Balkan States, 
with free access for each to its natural seaport ; (rZ) the entry of all the Bnlkan 
ShtPs i&o a Federation for the concerted arrangemenk by mutual agreement 
3mcAg thems?!T:-s Of 311 IEatt?rS cf ;‘omnlo~ interest. 
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mutual guarantees must be given for the assurance of all of them, on 0~8 

side or the other, full liberty of local self-government and of the natural 
development of their several activities. 

(e) POUD MID THE B&L~IC PROVIXCES. 
In accordance with the right of every people to determine its own 

de&&es, Poland must be reconstituted in unity and independence with free 
accew to the sea. 

The Conference declares further that any annesation by Germany, 
whether open or disguised, of Esthonia, Livonia, Comland, or Lithuania wonld 
be a flagrant and wholly inadmissible violation of international law. 

. @) TEE JEWS AI& PALES=. .. . 

The Conference demands for the Jews in all countries the same elementary 
rights of freedom of religion, education, residence and trade and equal citizenship 
that ought to be extended to all the inhabitants of every nation. It further 
expresses the opinion that Palestine should be set free from the harsh and 
oppressive government of the Turk, in order that this country may form a Free 
State, under international gnarantee, to which such of the Jewish people as 

I.. 

desire. to do so may return and may work out their own salvation free from 
interference by those of alien race or religion. 

: .: (gj THE PROBLEU OF THE TURXISH EXPIRE.. . 
. . The Conference condemns the handing back to the systematically violent 

domination of the Tnrkish Government any subject people. Thus, whatever 
may be propdsed with regard to Armenia, Mesopotamia, and Arabia, they 
cannot be rastored to, the tyranny of the S&an and his Pashas. The 
Conference condemns the Imperialist aims of governments a& capitalists who 
wordd make of these and other territories now dominated by the Tnrkish 
hordes merely instrnments either of exploitation or militarism. If the peoples 
of these territories do not feel themselves able to settle their own destinies, 
the Conference insists that, conformably with the policy of ” no annesations,” 
they should be placed for administration in the hands of a Commission acting 
under the Super-National Authority or League of Nations. It is further 
,suggested that the peace of the world requires that the Dardsnelles should 
be permanently and effeotively neutral&d and opened like all the main lines 
of marine communication, under the contro1 of the League of Nations, freely 
to all nations without hindrance or customs duties. 

.: 
(h) AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

%‘he Conference does not propose as a War Aim dismemberment 01 
~Austria-Hungary or its deprivation of economic access to the sea. On the 
other hand, the Conference cannot admit that the claims to independence 
made by the &echo-Slovaks and the Yugo-Slavs must be regarded merelg . ‘aa questions for internal decision. National independence ought tu be 
&XXX&& according to rules to be laid down by the League of Nations, to 
mu& ‘peoples as demand it, and these communities ought to have the 
opportunity of determining their own groupings and federations according 
to their &nitiea and their interests. If they think fit they are free tc 
substitute a free federation of Danubian States for the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire. I 

, (i) THE COLOXIES &D DEPENDENCIES. 
The Inte&ational has always condemned the Colonial policy of capitalist 

governments. Without ceasing to aondemn it, the Inter-Allied Conference 
nektheless reoognises the esistence of a state of things which it is obliged tc 

,filre into account. . . 
t 

- . 
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The Conferencg’~considers that the treaty of peace ought to secure to the 

natives in all colonies and dependencies effective protection against tlie 
cxc8sses of capitalist colonialism. The Conference demands th8 concessiou of 
administrative autonomy for all groups of people that attain a certain degree 
of civilisation, and for all the others a progressive participation in local 
government. 

The Conference is of opinion that the return of the colonies to those who 
possessed them before the war, or the exchanges or compensations which might 
be effected, ought not to be an obstacle to the making of peace. 

Those colonies that have been taken by conquest from any beliigarent 
must be made the subject of special wnsideration st the PeaC8 Conference, 
in which the wmmrmities in their neighbonrhood will be entitled to take 
part. But .the- tir8aty of peace ‘on this point must secure 8COnOmiC 
equality in such hrritories for the peoples of all nations, and thereby gusrsntee 
that none is shut out from legitimate access to raw materials prevented 
from disposing of its own products, or deprived of its proper share of 
economic development. 

As regards more especially the colonies of all the belligerents in Tropical 
Africa, from sea to sea. including the whole of the region north of the Zamhesi 

. and south of the Sahara, the Conference condemns any imperialist idea which 
wodd make these countries the booty of on8 or several nations, exploit them 
for the profit of the capitalist, or use them for the promotion of the militarist 
&ns of the Governments. _.* 
, With resg”ct to these colonies, the Conference d&%res in f&our of a 
system of control, established by international agreement under the baga8 of 

‘Naticns and maintained by its guarantee, which, whilst respecting national 
so~e~~i,&y. would be alike inspired by broad conceptions of economic freedom 

‘and e:,:ncerned to saf8gnarxI the rights of the natives under the best conditions 
possihie for them, and ill particular:- ? 

1. It would take account in each locality of the wishes of the people,. 
expressed in the form which is possible to them. ._ 

2. The interests of the native tribes as regards the ownership of the 
soil would be maintained. . : - ” _’ 

3. The whole of the revenues would be devoted to the well-being and 
development cf the colonies themselves. :. 

. -c-T;:..; :_ ._ IT. .: “‘. ; -. 
_, _. /I-.. - 

:. -.--. ECONOMIC RELATIONS.’ I , : 
The Conference is of opiniou that the main lines of marine corn- : 

munication should be open m’ithout hindrance to vessels of all nations 
under the ~~,protection of the Leq-le of x’ations. It declares agsinst _ 
all the pro]ects now being prepared by Imperialists and capitalists, not 
in ano’ one ‘country only, but in most counties, for an Economic War,. 
afrcr w?eaoe has been ~cumd, either against one or other -foreign 
n&ion or againat all foreign nations, as such an Economic War, 
if b8gun by a.ny country, would inevitably lead to reprisals, c?o which 
each nation iu fum might in selfdefence be driven. The Conference 
realises that all attempti at economic aggression, whether by Protective 
Tarif& or capitalist trusts or monopolies, inevitably result in the spoliation 
of the working classes of the several countries for the profit of the capitalists; 
and the working ~1s.~ see in the alliance between the Militsry Imperialists 

9 and the Fiscal Protectionists in any country whatsoever not only a serious 
danger to the prosperity of the masses of the people, but also a grave menace 

1 to Peace. ., On the other hand, the right of e&h nation to the defer%8 
of it8 own economic interests, ‘and, in face of the world-shortage 

. t i’ ,_ : 
=c - ” 

1 h- w 
:: ., 
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hereinafter mentioned, to the conservation for its’ oy people of a 
sufficiency of its own supplies of focdstuffs and ‘, raw materials, 
cannot be denied. The Conference accordingly urges upon the Labour 
and Socialist Parties of au countries the importance of insisting, 
in t.he attitude of the Government towards commercial enterprise, along 
with the necessary control of supplies for its own people, on the principle 
of the open door, and without hostile discrimination agtinst foreign counfries. 
But it urges equaIIy the importance, not merely of conservation, but also 
of. the utmost possible development bF appropriate Government action of 
the resources of every country for the benefit not only of its own people, 
but also of the world, and the need for-an international agreement for the 
enforcement in all countries of the legislation on factory conditions, a 
maximum eight-hour day, the prevention of “ sweating ” and unhealthy 
trades necessary to protect the workers against exploitation and oppression, 
and the prohibition of night work by women and children. 

, ‘V. -- ;: 

-, ‘7 z- THE PXOELEXS OF PEACE. 
‘ro make the world safe for Democracy involves much more than 

the. prevention of war, either military or economio. It will be a device of 
the capitalist interests to pretend that the Treaty of Pesce need concern 
itself only with the cessation of the struggles of the armed forces and with 
anp necessary territoria.l readjustments. The Confereze insists that, 
in view of,the probabIe world&de shortawe, sfter the War, of expert- 
?3tsFa%V-Tpzitii ii~p&ative .-_ ._ _ --.-’ 
in??mvent the most aeriou&u&&iide~en po&$& farnme. 
irne cauntiy or another, that systematic arran~mentsabo.uJ.d-~b_emade on au 

-;nnrrrsnoncu oases, .for the ‘allocation and c.o.o.zeyaaaceof -the-available --- expofiable surpluses of these commodities to th-ehffezent countri:?esjg 
‘pi+rtion, not to their purchasing_po~ers,but-to tfbr seJreraL_pressing- 
ri&s ; and th~~~~~-~cb_c.o_uP_t_Es,the. -G,~v.~~-~entmust-far.sometisl_e- 
&&ain its control of the most indisp~nsable~~~m-~odit:les,in. order te 
&$re thekampriation not in a comp&itive market mainlyttp_.the..ric.hez _..- -a-...-.. -. 
classesproportion to .their meana, but,-sgstemsi;ic;--~.rneet tbe_.most > ,. -- --- -. 
Tii&&i~ nf thgsesaleLcMununl~~~~~~ple~~.~~~e-”~~r 

/ 
s 

anvoqayntil 8tl have breed.” 
_._.. Moreovk, it cannot, but-. be anticipated that, in alI cduntrie?, -the _.; 

dislocation of industry at&end& on Peace, the instant discharge of nullions 
of munition makers and w.orkers in War trades, and the demobilisation of 
nillions of soldi~-rs--i face of the scarcity of industrial capita& the shortage 

wf raw materiala, and the insecurity of commercial enterprise- will, unless * 
prom$&and energetih action be taken by the several Governments, ‘plunge 
8 large part of the wage-earning population into all the miseries of unemploy- 
ment more or less prolonged. In view of the fact that widespread 
unemployment in any country, like a famine, is an injury not to that 
country. alone, but : impoverishes also’ the rest .of. the’ world, the 
Conference holds that it is the duty of every Government to ‘: 
take immediate action,, not merely to relieve the unemployed, when 
unemployment has set in;but’ actually, so far es may be practicable, to pre- 
vent the Occurrence of unemployment. It therefore urges upon the Labour and 
Socialist Parties of every country the necessity of their pressing upon their _: 
Governments the preparation of plans for the execution of a!1 the innumerable ;:i 
public works (such as the making and repairing of roads, r811ways, and water- 
ways, the erection of schools and public buildings, the provision of working- : 
class dwellings, an,& the recIam&on and afforestation of land) that will be i, 

‘. _a 
‘J : : - 

\ 
-e ~... 
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reqlA - *:-~d in :‘& sear &ture, not for the sake of finding mensures of re!ief for 
t&e utenp;~~d, bet mith a view to these works being undertaken at such a 
rate is e3.A" locnli:g as Fill su&e, to,- -ther with the various capitalist 
enterprises that ma? be in progress, I% maintain a$ a fairly uniform lerel 
Sear by fear, and throug’nont each year, the aggregate demand for labour; 
and thz; p:dTeKt there being an? unemployed.’ It is now known that in t&s 
was it, is q::ite possible for an Government to prevent,, if it chooses, the 
occiviecce or’ any wjdespread or prolonged involuntary unemployment; 
which if it is no57 in any cour.try allowed to occur, is as much the result 
of Go~ernmer;t ceg!ect as is an? epidemic d;kease. 

VI. 

OF W’ROSGDOING. 
Tha Conference holds that ona of the most imperstive duties of 

all co~xtsries immediate!~ Peaca is declared wi!l be the restoration, 
so far as may be possible, of the homes, farms, factories, public buildings, 
and means of communication Fhererer destroyed by v;ar operations ; that the 
restoration should not be limited to compensation for public buildings, 
capitalisG undertakings, and material property proved to be destroyed or 
damaged, but should be extended to setting up the wage -earners and peas:znts 
themseires in homes and employment.; and that to ensure the full and 
imparrisl application of these principles the assessment and distribution of 
thgcoxpezsation, so far as the co& is contributed by any International Fund, 
should be made cnder the direction of an Internatione! Commission. 

’ Tie Coufarenca rril; not be sat,isEed unless t’hore is a full and 
free jcclfcid inrrjtigstion into the accusations made on all sides 
th8t p;rticu!ar Governments have ordered, and particular officers have 
esercijed, acts of cruelty, oppre~ion, violence, and theft ngsinsb individual 
victin-2, for which no justiScation can be found in the ordinary usages of 
war. It drarrs attention, in particular, to the loss of life and property of 
mere’-- m‘ rrAuu seax~ azd other con-combatants (including waxen and chi!cl-en) 
resu!ting from this :khuman and ruthless conduct. It should be pati of the 
cocdirians of Pence that there should be forthwith set up a Court of Claims 
and Atcu~ntio~s, rvhich should investigate all such allegations as may be 
broaL<n:he, b?lore it, summer? the accused pd.> p’-on or Government to answer the 
comp:air,t, to pronomce judgment, and an-nrd compensation or damages, 
payrahie bc tile indiridual or Gorercment condemned, to the persons who had 
sufferid v;roog, or to their dependents. The sereral Gorcrnments must be 
respodde, fic3ccid7 nxd othern-ke, for the presentation of the wses of 
their respectire nationals to such a Court of Claims and Accusations, and fob 
the pa;mezt of the comprns;3tion aForded. 

VII. 
IXTERSATIOSAL COSGBESS. 

32 CJZ~C~:I~CB is of oi>iZiOn th::t an 1nte;national Congress of Labonr and 
Soci;l?st orqzisations, he!d cnder proper condikions, would at this stage render . . useIa! 55mce :o rr orld democracy by as&king to remove misunderstandings 
as v7e’li ds khe cbstacIas dlich stand in the r;ay of viorld peaca. 

,iixt:1cg the resumption of the normal actirities of the 1nternation:rl 
fh~isk: F~xcP.~, vg cocs-ider tha t an Internst,ionp,l Congess, held during 

.v&hg p-i3 0: ho;tXties, shocld he organised by a committee rrhoso impartinlit>- 
0a:nob 53 q!;estiCr,ed. It sho12cl be held in a neutrnl country, under such cot- 

j, ‘di:hr.-, -.; : ,*:!d icq~ire co~S~.iezce among n!l xho take p& ; and t!:s Congress 
“i’ ‘v 
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ahodd be fully repkentative of all the Labour and Socialist Movement in all 
the belligerent countries accepting the conditions un$er which the Congiess 
is convokea. ,’ : 

&I an essential condition to an International Congress, the Conferencb 
ie of opinion that the organisera of the Congress should satisfy themselves 
that all the organisations to be represented put in precise form, by a public 
dwthmtion, their peace terms in conformity with the principles “ No annexa- 
tions or bunitive indemnities, and the right of all peopleg to self-determination,” 
a& that they are working with all their power to obtain from their Govern- 
ments the necessary guarantees to’ apply these principles honestly and 
nmeServedly to all questions to be dealt with .at any official Peace Conference. 

331 view of the vital differences between the Allied Countries and the 
central Powers, the Conference is of opinion that it is highly advisable that 
the Congress should be nsocl to provide ari opportunity for the delegates from 
the respective c~unkies now in a state of war to make a full and frank state- 
ment of their present position and fnture intentions, and to endeavour by 
mot4 sgreemept~ to arrange a programme of action for. a speedy and 
demoor$iopeace. ..,_ I_. ; -. , 

‘The. Conference ia of opkion that’lthe working clakes,~having msd7e ’ 
such saorifices during the war, are entitled to take” part in. securing a 

3democraf2c world peats, and that M. Albert Thomas (Prance), M. Emile 
Vandervelde (Belgium), -tid Mr. Arthur Henderson (Great Britain) be 
appointed ti a Cornmission to secure from all the Governments a promise 
that& least one representative of Labour ‘and Socialism will be included 
in the official representation at any Government Confer&me f and $o o-rganise.. 
a:Labourand So&b.& Conference, in which no county shall be entrtled to ‘; 
more &IX. four representatives, to sit concurrently with” the official Con-. ..: 
fer&lnoe$ . . . E . . . _.~ .,,. ;;: 1 ‘; ,‘. .,’ , ‘. 

‘The ; Conferen& ..: ? &.&As the abst&e of American representatives 
fro&he Inter-Allied Conference, and urges the impo&ce’ of securing 
thair approval of the decisions reached. With this object in view the 
Conferenoe agrees that a deputation, consisting of one. representative from 
Prance; Belgium, XtaIy,, enil Great Britain, together with M. Camille.~; 
HuysmanS (S&r&ary’of the International Socialist B.ureau), proceed to the 1 
United Sates & on&, iri order to confer with rep,mse.ntativesTof the Americans:;, 
Democmcr on- yle whole .situation of the War.. : . . - 2: >‘..; ::.:,’ 

. T& &.&rencti- this to transmit & the Socialists of the’ (%&ai” 
Empi% and of the -nations allied with them the Memorandum in which 
the. C&fkence has defined the conditions of Peace, ‘conformably @h the  ̂
.prir@pl&of Socialist and International justice. , The Conference ia convinced f 
‘th&these~condition.s will commend themselves on reflection to the mind of. 
every So&list, and the Conference asks for the ‘answer of the Socialists of 
the Central 33mpires.k the hope that these will join without delay in a joint.‘. 
effort of the International, which has now become more than’ ever the best’: 
and the moat certain ‘mstiument of Democracy and Peace. 

+:.i 
. .; 1 

._ 2 . --.$ ., --. ; ” :.-ii 
. ..?- .:4.- _ 1.‘. ._. -: y” ) : ;p-,‘-;“;: :i , - ‘T’ .T. I . ‘2 ‘. ‘. .-I?< I <me.; I ..,::. ;.+:‘!~Lr,: ..& 

. fin&y, the Conferen& invited the re.sp&&e’ Labkir and Scciali~~ 
organisations and parties to demand the necessary freedom of propaganda,‘,: 

‘both written and oral, in favour of the principles adopted by the I.nter-.i 
AJJied Labour and Socialist Conference. - :: . . . , :. ,.. Z‘..., :.: 

. :’ _. _ -.I+. . ‘, ‘,_; ,. i; : r, ; : -;. , c. ,-‘L-$ _ ‘. <. -; *,<:‘..& 
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